
GA 11/9/11 

deb, paul edwards, gary carnefix, steven cornish, frank kromkowski, sandy oitzinger, sue boyle, rick 

gilderoy, john gilderoy, kyla zaret, emily waugh 

Rick feels like last ga on saturday didn't resolve whether work groups would be task oriented or 

 specific action oriented 

Sandy- we should check if the Red Atlas would be willing to have us on a regular basis 

Emily- there is live music at the ox on wednesday night. 

Perhaps have meeting on a different night? Wait for survey 

Agenda: 

How do we decide who is facilitating, set agenda ahead of time, find place to have meeting ahead of 

 time 

Deb- Base ga's on ows based system or have our own system? 

 Ga is tool for decision making 

 review process at beginning of ga 

 step up- step back system 

 introduce that nights facilitating team 

 stacks- get name written down on list if you want to speak on a particular agenda issue 

 time of announcements 

 start agenda 

 work group check backs 

 proposals, initiatives, guest speakers 

 at end, have a soapbox after formal closing 

 keep things focused on the agenda 

Emily- moving to a more strucured ga would help us be more efficient 

 would be interested in moving towards deb's more structured ga system 

rick- recognize that one person speaks at a time and be sure to come to consensus so everybody knows 

 what we decide on  

Emily- own it when we are facilitating 

Sandy- not have sidebars- stay focused 

come to consensus when there is a resolution that effects the group overall 

Rick- if something is done in the name of the whole group that is when you need consensus- consensus 

 on definition 

Deb- work groups balance and check themselves- autonomous decision making.  Things that effect the 

 entire group are brought to the ga 

 

Emily- due to our size, work groups are usually only people or half of the ga 

 work groups bring proposals, but because our work groups are so small, setting agenda ahead of 

 time would help everybody have a voice 

 might be able to streamline process 

Deb- if we are going to essentially operate as one big work group, ga's could become quite lengthy 

sandy- feels like process is so overwhelming is that we will become saltified (?) 

 work group depends on issue 

 we need to keep moving 

rick- we have to have work groups that meet outside of meeting 

 process confuses what a work group is- need definitions 

Kyla- need to find things to do before forming work groups 

Rick- need to sustain and grow the movement during the winter 

 present what we are, bring in a wider community of involved people 

SUMMATION OF PREVIOUS 



 Primary goals are growing and sustaining 

 Deb- if somebody has an interest in something, form a group and bring it to the ga 

 Proposal: keep work groups, have at least 1 representative go to ga when all can't be there. 

  Work group has to have a report on what they are doing. CONSENSUS 

 Rick- work group needs to get definition of tasks from ga 

GA mechanics proposal 

 need facilitator, keep track of agenda, make available to entire group at least 2 days in advance 

 have ability to sign up to speak or be heard 

 always have time for reports from work groups, work groups all have a rep there 

 have announcements early on 

 essentially follow deb's proposal 

 decide on note taker ahead of time 

 List: check in and add to agenda, process review, work group reports, announcements, agenda 

 CONSENSUS 

When our ga will be (once a week) 

 kyla: wednesday or saturday are still looking like the best days.  Most people can attend action  

  on saturday 

 Proposal: ga saturday at 5 CONSENSUS 

 next meeting saturday at 5: deb facilitating, sue note taking 

HCTV task report 

 sandy: issues: corporate welfare, income disparity, joblessness, globalization effects on rural  

  communities, goldman sachs and pplt, job exporting, corporate abuse of power-greed,  

   personhood, etc. 

  stepping back from hosting. Alex host? Might need two 

  do a show that illuminattes occupy and talk about goldman sachs and montana 

  discuss missoula initiative 

 emily: decide on subject of hctv. Volunteers to be participant. Alex volunteered to host.  Frank  

  can help. 

 HCTV ready to tape on the 17
th

 at 2 

 frank: have a man and a woman. Facilitator only asks questions, does not share opinions 

  intro program should be very basic 

 clear up issue of us not being the tea party 

 paul: define what you are and what you are doing. Discuss what this movement is about 

 rehearse what your points are ahead of time and talk about talking points 

 introduction of who some members are and what they are about and have a report of what has  

  been done CONSENSUS 

 rick: there should be a producer.  Emily will help get show moving, but doesnt want to be host  

  of conversation 

 rick and frank would be interested in being cameramen at some time 

 contact wendy about being a person on the show 

 tammara might be back 

 contact alex! 

Newsletter 

 emily is interested in heading it up 

 keep it simple, hand it out to interested people 

 email it to people, also print out some 

 proposal: form a newsletter group, headed by emily CONSENSUS 

 rick would also be interested in helping out 

 frank: st. pauls has perviously printed out newsletters for people 



 Newsletter is a working group CONSENSUS 

 add list of working group to website, announce via email CONSENSUS 

Advertising and fliers 

 sue will put info in IR, will continue to put it in 

 advertising working group will further define itself before it is formed 

 working groups should define themselves at the ga CONSENSUS 

Education 

 deb: got group together on sunday, worked on defining itself 

 community connections: foster communication and education between occupyhelena and  

  community 

  for outreach and internal education- stay connected to each other 

  must come back to ga to propose things- cannot freelance off from main group 

  CONSENSUS formed 

  will be meeting thursday at 7 

Money 

 need to register as an organization- $35 for tax id # to register 

  send in a yearly report to the irs, but not a tax filing 

 get bank account at HCCU? 

 Need to pay john for the porta potty. Paul donated, now have enough to pay for porta potties 

 $20 check, need bank account to cash check 

 pass bucket around on saturday for more funds 

 need to talk more about how we manage our money 

Hill park occupations 

 getting harder and harder to make it happen every week 

 if its only done by a few people it is not effective 

 doesn't need to be every week 

 do fewer, larger occupations 

 weekly occupations are closed CONSENSUS 

 red atlas sat on 5? emily will call 

Next meeting will be saturday at 3 CONSENSUS 

agenda items for next saturday 

 soup kitchen for community 

 money management 

 define differences between working groups 

  


